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Issued eleven times a year (June
through April) with a special mailing
of a Directory of Membership in May.
Annual dues are as followsa
RIDULAR (under 21) $10.00
ASSOCIATE (21 and up) $12.00
OVERSEAS (outside N. Amer.) $15.00
SUSTAININ:t (Regular & Associate) $15.00
Please address all renewals, membership
applications, address changes and compliants of non-receipt of TA~R publications to the TAMR Secretary.
TAMR SECRETABY1 Dee Gilbert
Box 1098
LaGrange Park. IL
60525-9198
All other TAlVJR HOTBOX business, except
where specifically noted, is handled by
the Editor. Please address all comments
to the Editor
·
PUBLICATION$,
Mark Kaszniak
EDITOR
'
4818 W. George Street
Chicago, IL 60641
The TAMR HOTBOX welcomes articles,
photographs (B&W only), artwork and
cartoons pertaining to model and/or
prototype railroad subjects. All items
for publication must be received JO
days before the month of publication.
The TAMR HOTBOX assumes that all items
are submitted for the mutual benefit
and enjoyment of the hobby by our
members and thus no payment will be
made upon publication.
Front cover
Unlike some of our members who complain
and then do nothing, Dennis Bran.dt is
a little different. Last month he was
harping about the lack of good, quality
illustrations in the HOTBOX, this month
one of his drawings graces the cover.
No information was supplied with the
drawing, but my guess is that it is
a geared locomotive on a Pacific
Northwest shortline, logging line or
narrow gauge.
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All the news that f'its, we print:
:MEMBERSHIP
by Dee Gilbert
\.....-'l'otal TA!V.ih. Membership (2-1-b5; 1 1JO
Breakdown as follows:
Region
Number
:Percentage
Canadian
J.8%
5
Central
45
J4.6%
lnternational
2.4%
J
Northeastern
J8
29.2%
::>outhern
19
14.6%
Western
20
15.4%
TAlV~ Welcomes These ~ew ~embers:
Jason Garcia, Sierra Vista, AZ
John U'Brien, Orleans. lV.iA
Dave Holden, St. Louis, 1~10
Steve Scott, Bradford, IL
Casey Whitt, Batavia, OH
Also, Welcome Back1
Ed ~oran, Chicago, lL
Stan Ukja, Addison, IL
Ron Lawrence, Elverta, CA
Robert Pye, Sterling, VA
Mark 1V1i ter, Arlington, TX
Steve Schwenk, Albuquerque, Nl'vi
Dave Valentine, Pottstown, PA
Harry Loew, Youngstown, OH
Stephen Levet, Lafayette, LA
Arie Peery, Dryden, NY
Alan Fisher, Denton, TX
Steve Craig, Herrin, [L
Things We Hear Dept.
Mike Raposa, our Western Region Rep,
informs us that the Layout Design SIG
of the ~A is offering a discount to
TAlV.lR members who wish to join. If you
are interested contact: Layout Design
SIG c/o Steve Holzheimer, 519 East 2nd
Street, Perrysburg, OH 4J551· .Be .sur~
to tell them that you are a TAMR member
and that you heard about it from Nuke.
The reduced rate is $4.00 per year for
four issues.
Rumor has it that the NlVRA is considering
a reduced rate for teen modelers. Figures
of 2/Jrd's the normal N!VJRA membership
price are being discussed. NJ.\'RA officials
would probably be interested in T.AMR
members' opinions on this subject. If
you want to voice an o;iinion, suggest
you do so to NWRA :President, Paul
Shimada, 1911 Bannon Creek Drive, Sacramento, CA 958JJ. Jir. Shimada is interested in youth in model railroading, in
fact 1 several years back he helped to
spearhead the movement to get the T~
recognized by the NJ.\'JRA.
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Since my last editorial, .many changes
have taken place regarding the TAW~'s
21st. anniversary convention plans. I
have decided to write this update to
keep you all in the know on what is
going on. Here are the particulars:
Dates: August 2-J-4, 1985 (Fri-3at-SunJ
Location: MECCA convention center,
Milwaukee, WI.
Lodging: On your own, motel/hotel information will be distributed to those
registered for the convention. Convention
officials will act as a clearing house
for those who wish to make arrangements
to share rooms. The TAMR ·will not under
any circumstances book room space br
make reservations, the association
simply can not accept the financial
responsibility for no-shows.
Fees: Discussions with Nll~A convention
officials have revealed that a daily
admission fee of $10 will be offerred.
Since TAMR meeting rooms are inside the
convention center, TAMR members will be
expected to regist~r for the convention.
A speeial discount'offer where TA.lVR
members would be permitted to attend the
convention for two days for a single
$10 fee is in the works. Additional
details will be forthcoming as they are
known. Be advised that the daily admission will have to be purchased at
the door and will not be sold in advance.
Be also advised that a layout tour can
be purchased for an extra $5· The TA~~
will be assessing a slight charge for
any activities that it will be holding
on Sunday outside of the NNRA convention
facility.
Activities: Registering for one day
admission gets you admission to N~~A
activities such as clinics, manufacturer's
exhibits and the super hobby shop. In
addition, there is also the TANR program
of activities. We have been given an
80 seat meeting room for both Friday and
February
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Saturday for us to hold our activities.
'rhis room will be open to all TA!Vlh
members attending the convention plus
anyone else who caren to drop by.
On Friday we are hoping that many of
our members will be taking in some of
the fine clinics that the Nll~A has to
offer. Thus the room will be used as a
"home base" of sorts where members can
meet and get to know one another. :t'erhaps
we can show some slides and play a game
or two of RAIL BAhON. So make i t a point
to drop on by and say hello. We will also
be distributing a detailed program of
our activities for Saturday and Sunday.
On Saturday, our clinic program gears
up. A tenative schedule includes clinics
on the following subjects: locomotive
cleaning and repair, scenery construction
techniques, tomorrow's railroads, model
and photo contests, a slide show-bring
a tray of your best-and a panel discussion on teens in model railroading.
Plans for Sunday still need to be
worked out, but we are hoping to sponsor
some sort of group railfanning trip in
the Milwaukee area. Or maybe we can
arrange for some sort of group layout
tour?
Personally, I think this is shaping
up to be a real interesting convention.
I am hoping that many of you will de~ide
to make plans to come to 11;.i.lwaukee this
summer. In addition, the TA~.J\ will also
have a booth in the exhibition hall in
the conventipn center. There we hope to
have tack issues of the hOTBOX for your
perusal as well as our various TA!VJ.k
supplies plus a photo display on teens
in model railroading.
Finally, volunteer help is still needed
for various parts of the program. 1
would also like to schedule a couple of
ext.ra clinics and am looking for presenters. lf you would liKe to help out
with any of the above, please let me
know soon.
In an unrelated item, you have probably
noticed that the header that accompanies ' this editorial is somewhat different.
I quote in part from a letter sent to me
by Scott Sackett: "I have read the latest
issue of the HOTBOX (H207), and by the
readers,'· responses, I have certainly be ...
come some type of rail cult hero. I'm
glad that everybody, especially IV;r.
Dennis Brandt is totally satisfied with
what he sees. I have broken down and
designed a new cartoon for the Crummy
News segment •. In keeping with the fair
competition act of 1985, if you receive
a header that is better, feel free to
use it. Perhaps it would be appropriate
to retire old art with some pretentious
farewells. ll1eanwhile, I will see what
can be done about new cover drawings. "
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By Eric Miller
P~oto~~~rig a city is almost impossible
with limited space. For instance, the
Northeastern city that I live in is about
seven miles long and three miles wide.
Even scaled down, with your city, there
is no room for anything else! So we
have to narrow down alot, this technique is called seil:.ective omission.
In Altoona, PA, there are ten sections
to town: Logantown, East End, Greenwood,
Whenwood, Juniata, Juniata Gap, Newburg, Eldorado, Downtown, South Altoona
and the suburbs. Every city has a main
r.oad, in Altoona, this is sixth avenue.
Most downtown districts are built
around the main road, but in a railroad
town, such as Altoona, the downtown
'section is built around the railroad.
If the:town.on your layout is a railroad town, then you will want to build
your town around the railroad faciii~ies.
Below is a sketch to make your town
look like an important place, but in a
minimum of space.
If you have fifteen houses spaced
properly, it can look like five hundred. Be sure to include your station
($)••
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in the,downtown section, not the reside~ti~l section. Use several story
b~.uldings downtown. Vertical height
gives the im~ression that the city is
larger than it actually is. Crowd the
streets with people, automobiles,
street signs and all the other clutter
of urban life. The details will make
people look longer at your city and
~elp them forget how small it actually
i~. A downtown trolley line (even a
simple loop) can add additional interest to your downtown. Place it
on some sort of automatic operation
or run it like the prototype for
added enjoyment. The result will be
a bustling, important city.
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Duneland Electric: South Shore Line in
Transition by Donald R. Kaplan, 112 pp,
PTJ Publishing, P.O. Box 860, Homewood,
IL 604)0. $27-95 hardcover, $19-95 softcover + $2.50 shipping. IL residents add
7% sales tax.
One of the biggest problems with rail
books today is a lack of overall balance.
The books usually either have a lot of
text and few photos or vis versa. The
former, while containing a wealth of
detail about rail history and operations,
leave you longing for more pictorial
information. The later, on the other
hand, often provide striking images, but
then leave you wanting to know more
about the railroad or railroads portrayed.
Both of these problems can usually be
traced back to the scope of the book in
the first place. Most rail books try to
be too ambitious; try to cover too much
material. Fortunately, this is not the
case with PTJ Publishing's latest book:
Duneland Electric. In the introduction,
author Donald R. Kaplan clearly points
out that this book is only intended to
cover the last decade (1974-1984) of
the struggles of America's last interurban. As such, this book makes an
exce.llent companion volume to William
D. Middleton's South Shore: the last
interurban which was published rn1970 by Golden West books and covers
the line's early history.
Let me point out at the outset that
this book contains both striking pictorial
images and, an informative, well-researched
text. Unfortunately, I have some problems
with the balance between the photos and
the text. Let me try to explain what l
mean. In his introduction, IVlr. Kaplan
states that "we also want to assess, in
some detail, how the South Shore has
changed in this past decade using two
specific markers of that change, passenger
rolling stock and freight services and
motive power." However, while the text
vividly paints a picture of the decline
and subsequent rebirth of the South
Shore, the pictures selected for the
February
1985
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book do not fully convey this impression.
Let me cite a few examples and maybe
this will become more clear as l go on.
The first six chapters of the book
follow the line from its western terminus
under the Prudential Building in Chicago,
IL to its eastern terminus at the joint
Amtrak/South Shore station in South
Bend, IN. The first chapter contains a
number of good photographs taken at
Randolph Street Station, probably the
most photo neglected of Chicago's rail
terminals. However, there is surprizingly
little photo coverage between handolph
Street and Kensington station (115th
street south). This is understandable
considering the nature of some of the
neighborhoods through which the South
Shore passes, but a few well chosen
photos taken in this area would have
shown the South Shore's relationship
with the ICG commuter service and also
help to identify the commuter characteristics of the western portion of the
line. After all, Wir. Kapla.11 points out
that one of the significant changes
that has occurred on the South Shore in
the past ten years is that the passenger
service has become more commuter oriented
especially with the onslaught of the new
cars.
Moving eastward into Indiana, 1 found
a lot of emphasis placed on the stations
between the Illinois border and Gary,
IN. While each of these stations is
unique (the Hegwisch station literally
reeks of railroadiness with its combination waiting room/grill/tick et
office) and helps to convey the commuter
aspect of the railroad, some of the
scenic areas between these stations are
totally ignored. Pictures of these areas
would have ~raphically pointed out the
Shore Shore s dual personality and giving
:the reader a better understanding of
. what the word "interurban" truly means.
Also, a good deal of text refers to
the problems of running in the streets
of East Chicago, IN with its heavy
traffic and the subsequent construction
of the by-pass along the Indiana To~l
Road. The completion of the by-pass
removed a major bottleneck in the South
Shore's operations, but no photos are
included showing the reason why the
by-pass was needed, nor of what part it
now plays in the system.
The middle four chapters, covering
the Shore Shore in the dunes, the streets
of Michigan Ci;ty, the shops at Michigan
City and the rest of the line to South
Bend, are probably the best in the book.
It is here where you learn how this book
gained its title. In addition, there
are some particularly stunning photos
taken on the eastern portion of the
(cont'd next page)

rv; of w (cont' d from last page)
railro ad. This is an area where few railfans spend much time. Althou gh it is one
of the most scenic portio ns of the railroad, train densit y is simply not up to
most railfa ns' needs or expec tation s.
However, the bigge st disapp ointm eht
of this book has to be the lack of photos
in the chapte r which covers the actua l
transi tion from the old Pullma n cars
to the new Sumitomo electr ics. While the
text.e labora tes in great detail about
the trails and tribul ations the South
Shore went throug h before it actua lly
got the new cars on line, the photos
are limite d to in the most part the
differ ences of the interi ors of the old
and new cars. No photog raphic eviden ce
is given on how bad things were actua lly
gettin g. Pictur es of the old cars in
their final months of opera tion should
have been includ ed to show their signs
of age. In fact, toward s the very end,
many of the old cars were runnin g sans
their defian t "Littl e Train that Cpuld"
emblem s. This was due either to neglec t
or the dilige nce of souven ip; huntin g
railfa ns. Pictur es of the RTA F40PH 's
with bi-lev els loaned to the South
Shore in their hour of need should also
have been includ ed. Also, the final
trip of the old cars on 9-25-B J should
have been given at least token represen tation . After all, it was the end
of an era. Good, qualit y photos of the
items above should not have been hard
to obtain seeing as a large numbe r of
fans expend ed count less rolls of film
record ing the last months of opera tion
of the old cars.
Finall y, one other chapte r I have a
few proble ms with is on the South Shore 's
freigh t servic e. The chapte r should have
been expand ed to includ e inform ation on
the opera tions provid ed by the road.
Most people know of the South Shore as
an interu rban passen ger road that had
Little Joe~s for freigh t servic e. Yet
many are in the dark as to the type of
freigh t servic e the railro ad provid es.
For instan ce, few know that coal traffi c
on the line outnum bers gener al merch andise
freigh t by a ratio of 9 to 1. Of the 17
photos includ ed in this chapte r, only
one is of a unit coal train. A good
deal of the photo covera ge is given to
the Little Joes' that switch ed the
Gary job. While this is an impor tant
source of revenu e for the South Shore,
it is .by no means the major income source
for the railro ad. That involv es the unit
coal trains to the steel mills and the
Nipsco power plant. Again, all this
inform ation can be found in the text,
but the photos fail to come throug h.
-6-

Althou gh the photo covera ge is uneven
in certai n respec ts, Dunela nd Electr ic
is an excel lent book on what has been
happen ing to the South Shore over the
past decade , The book fills the vpid
from where ~iddleton's book left off
and the presen t. The story is an importan t one and I am glad that it has
finall y been told. However, to find
out the true story of what went on'#
be sure to carefu lly read the text in
additi on to lookin g at the pictur es.
For a look at the pictur es alone will
give you a distor ted view of this
transi tion era. It is almos t as if all
the photos in this book where select ed
becaus e they werce taken throug h a rose
colore d filter . 1 wonde r where I can
b~ one of those for my camer a, espec ially
with all the urban scener y I have to
--~iAK
conten d with in this area?

Allegh eny Northe rn management has decided to acquir e uE E60C~ electr ic
.locos for helper and brakin g servic e.
The AN is also settin g our sights on
delive ry of some tunne l motors and
regula r SD40- 2's in the near future .
Our shops in ~ittsburgh have been
buildi ng some bay window caboos es
that have a close resemb lence to the
Union Pacifi c CA 11 class. Anoth er ongoing projec t is track mainte nance
and upgrad ing in our yards in ~itts
burg. Two U2JB's are now in the shop
gettin g paint, setail s and coupl ers.
We would also like to acquir e some
6 packs for our ''Light ening Bolt"
piggyb ack servic e. These 6 packs are
like the Santa Fe's 10 packs, excep t
that they operat e in packs of 6. For
fast, friend ly, effici ent servic e
ship Allegh eny Northe rn. Allegh eny
No~thern: We've been workin g on our
railro ad, how about you?
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By Claude Morelli, Treasurer
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Financial Statement: 1/1/84 - 12/1/84
1/1/84 Operating Balance
+$ 120. 51
+.
50. 00
1/1/84 Savings Balance
1/1/84 Total Funds
+$ 170.51
+
1/1/84 Operating Balance
120.51
+ 946. 55
Income
Ex_penses
6~
+ 367. 83
6/J0/84 Balance
6/J0/84 Balance
+$ 367. 83
Income
+ 692.08
Expenses
- 668. 88
12/31/84 Balance
+$ 391.03
Funds transferred to savings
- 125.51
Funds transferred to 2-yr fund,54.40
12/31/84 Operating Balance
+$ 211.02
12/Jl/84 Savings Balance
+ 175.51
12/Jl/84 Total Funds*
+$ 386.53
*Not including 2-yr. funds
Analysis of Income
Regular Membership Dues 1064. 87 67. 01%
Associate Dues
234.00 14. 73%
Sustaining Dues
135.00
8.50%
Donations
59.14
3·72%
Supplies Income
24.75
1°56%
HOTBOX Ad Income
3. 6 Ofo
57.30
Interest
12. 56
0.79%
Other
o.o~
1. 51
Total
$1589.13 100%
49, so
2-yr member funds*
Total Income
$1638.63
* Two-year membership funds received for
1984 are not equal. to funds transferred
to two-year membership fund during same
period on account of advance payment of
dues during 198).
Analysis of Expenses
HOTBOX Printing(195-206) 525. 00 38. 3710
HOTBOX Photo printing
98:.; 00
7 .16%
Misc. HOTBOX Expenses
17.74
1. JO%
HOTBOX Postage
446. 70 J2.65%
Promo l'fa t. Printing_::
8§.00
6.21%
1000 Applications ·
J2. 50 ·.. 2. J8},
l b 50 .· · O. 84fo
Ballot Sheets
February

198·.S
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LE~ ~romo ~ostage
113.60 8.JO~
fuisc. ~ostage
Jl.11 2.28%
Uther
6. 96 0. 51/o
Total Expenses
~1J6b.11
100%
'I'he year 1984 was a financially disappointing one for the TAlVik. lncome from
regular menibership dues I. the mainstay of
'I'Al~ik solvency) dropped from ~1090. 00 in
1983 to $1064.87 in 1984. this is a
decrease of 2.Jl% Associate membership
dues increased from $142.50 in 198J to
$2J4.00 in 1984. Although this is a
healthy 64.21% increase, it only means
more of a dependence on non-teenaged
modelers. The greatest income disappointment came from the 18.18% drcp
in sustaining membership dues. A total
of $135.00 was received from this source
in 1984 compared to a toal of $165.00
in 1983. ln addition, income from supplieE
interest and other miscellaneous sources
all posted losses compared to the 198J
year.
On the postive side, two sources of
income produced extraordinary gains in
1984, HOTBOX ad income jumped 809.52%
from $6.30 in 198J to $57.JO in 1984.
'I'his was due primarily to the introduction
of pike ads in the HOTBOX. helping to
soften the blow from the decrease in
sustaining membership dues was the 595.76~
increase in donations. fuost of the $59·14
received from this source helped pay
the cost of the photos that appeared on
the covers of five HOTBOX issues in 1984.
In developing our 1985 budget, l have
allowed for a roughly equal income/
expense situation that was displayed by
finances in 1984. If the budget works
as planned, roughly $100 should be
transferred into savings during the year.
Iviy goal is to have a $JOO TAIV.ih savings
minimum and the $100 planned addition
in 1985 would put it very near that level.·
However, the TA.MR will be facing some
extra expenses this year. .First there
is our 21st anniversary HOTBOX. we have
been putting away all our extra pennies
from the previous year in order to give
you something 1special. Then there is
increased promotional costs that will
be incurred for materials at the 1985
NlV.ihA/TAlVR national conventions. Hopefully,
all this will be offset by a good gain
in membership during the latter part of
the year as a result of publicity of
our efforts on behalf of teen modelers.

BACK ISSUES

back issue s of the TAlVJR HOT.BOX
Don' t miss your chan ce to get these valu able
sly low price of 40¢ each!
All back issue s are avai lable for the outra geou
chec ks or money orde rr
make
e
Orde r from the Publ icati l'lns Edit or and pleas
firs t class posta ge ·\,_..,
but
,
pted
paya ble to the TANffi. Cash can not be acce
are very liani ted.
stam ps can be subs titut ed. Quan tities on some issue s
Cab ~riority,
Octo ber 1983 - Youn gstow n Duncan & Bedf ord mRR, Loca l
Toon ervil le Trol ley, colum ns, more .
Layo ut desig n, colum ns, more .
November 1983 - Seav iew Tran spor tatio n Co.,
I, colum ns, more .
December 1983 - Ultim ate Pass enge r train - II,
ns, more .
Janu ary 1984 - Ultim ate passe nger train - - III,colum
lVJSC repo rt, colum ns, more .
Febr uary 1984 - Ultim ate pass enge r train
, weat herin g, colum ns, more
lVlarch 1984 - Toon ervil le Trol ley, 1984 Elec tions
ns, more .
colum
Apri l 1984 - Main tenan ce of Way Spec ial issue ,
MaY 1984 - Membership Dire ctory
box, colum ns, more .
June 1984 - Pullm an & Ghos t Ridg e mRR, From theg Scrap
, Acry lics & Past els,
Pike
a
July 1984 - Dawn of the Dies el Age, Proto typin
colum ns, more .
Photo album , colum ns, more .
Augu st 1984 - Long Islan d RR, Long Islan d histo
ry, Amtrak locom otive
Septe mber 1984 - Mode ling Amtr ak, Amtrak
roste r, colum ns, more .
from 1981 , 1982 and early
Whil e they last! ! Issue s are also avai lableprice
of $J.OO. Plea se spec ify
1983 . Will send you six issue s for tbe low half or
secon d half of the
t
whic h year you desir e and eith er the firsreser
righ t to subs titut e
the
ve
year . Quan tities are very limi ted so we
repe ated.
be
copi es. Once these are gone , this offe r will not

UJ.AJll i;@UJi@X ,
Box 1098
La Gran ge Park , IL
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